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Vibgyor Impex 

"Trinklets and Beads Galore"

Vibgyor Impex remains a trusted name when it comes to buying quality

accessories and other knickknacks. The specialty store sells an exhaustive

collection of glass beads, wooden beads, hand-crafted earrings, jewelry

boxes and decorative accents. The store employs highly trained and

skilled artisans who are masters of their craft and are also abreast with

emerging designs, trends and patterns.

 +91 542 250 6588  www.vibgyorimpex.com/  vibgyorimpex@gmail.com  S-20/53-94 The Mall Road,

The Mall, Behind Clark's

Hotel, Budha Vihar, Varanasi
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Simaya 

"Intricate Designs"

Simaya is one of the city's top boutiques for trendy diamond jewelry and

intricately crafted accessories. The store has its own team of skilled

designers who can customize designs and patterns as per your choices

and penchants. Transparent pricing and friendly customer service make it

an ideal place to shop for diamond adornments while in Varanasi.

 +91 542 236 0040  simayaworld@yahoo.com  D 58/53-54 Rathyatra Mahmoorganj

Road, 1st Floor Shiva Complex,

Rathyatra Crossing, Varanasi

Sunita Beads Shop 

"Great Gift Options"

Making the most of its prime location along the busy Dasashwamedh

Road, Sunita Beads Shop is one place where you will be spoilt for choice.

Every inch of space on all three walls are taken up by jewelry on display.

Whether its shiny bracelets, earrings, anklets, necklaces or colorful glassy

beads that catch your eye, it's all for the taking here. Be warned: you may

have have a tough time deciding what to finally pick up especially since

the mind-boggling number of displays spill from the walls onto the floor.

 +91 9453182714  sunita_sunita35@yahoo.com  Dasashwamedh Road, Shop No. 4,

Kamala Devi Budhiya Dharmshala,

Varanasi

Baba Black Sheep 

"The Soft Caress of Silk"

Hugely popular for the skillfully crafted shawls, upholstery and scarves,

Baba Black Sheep is a favorite destination of tourists in Varanasi. The silk

here is woven with utmost care and precision; the owner often willfully

offers to describe the tedious process. Neatly stacked in two sections the

exquisite fabrics will charm you with a grand assortment of colors and

design. A leading exporter of Pashmina (Cashmere wool) Shawls, this

shop holds the privilege of being listed in popular travel books and

magazines. Do visit for the impressive collection of genuine silk products.

https://pixabay.com/photos/mannequin-fashion-accessory-2566559/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/de/varanasi/993374-vibgyor-impex
https://pixabay.com/photos/sunglasses-watches-time-style-789647/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/de/varanasi/993354-simaya
https://cityseeker.com/de/varanasi/708655-sunita-beads-shop
https://cityseeker.com/de/varanasi/708952-baba-black-sheep


 +91 542 245 4342  www.babablacksheep.co/  shakeel_vns@yahoo.co.in  B12/120 A-9 Bhelupur, Near

Police Station, Durgakund

Road, Varanasi
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Kanhaiya Lal Damodar Das

Jewellers 

"A City Icon"

Kanhaiya Lal Damodar Das Jewellers has served a city landmark for quite

a few years. Counted as one of the most reliable jewelers of the old city, it

stocks up an arresting collection of diamond, silver gold and kundan

jewelry. With its origins tracing back to the year 1910, this iconic city store

is one of the foremost names even when it comes to buying precious and

semi-precious stones. Inventive designs, skilled craftsmanship and a

customer-oriented approach have transformed it into a highly sought-after

jewelry boutique not just in Varanasi, but also in surrounding cities of

North India.

 +91 542 227 5060  jewellerskdj@gmail.com  B 20/44 A-2 Bhelupur Durgakund

Road, Varanasi
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Mehrotra Silk Factory 

"Silk Paradise"

Mehrotra Silk Factory has been a Varanasi tradition since the year 1992.

This outlet of the silk emporium finds itself on a narrow lane close to the

main railway station. The hole-in-the-wall silk boutique is a great place to

shop for reasonably priced silk saris, scarves and other garments, all

weaved from pure silk. The store stocks an elaborate selection of tailore-

made apparel, beautifully diverse in fittings, patterns and designs.

 +91 9336815138  21/72 Station Road, Englishia Line, Ghasi Tola, Varanasi
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